
The January North American Re- 
view contains an admirable essay on 

»*‘The Intellectual Powers of Woman,” 
lby Prof. Fabian Franklin, being in 
•substance a reply to the spirited arti- 

‘ 

de by Mrs. G. G. Buckler in the Sep- 
' 

tember Review entitled ‘‘The Lesser 
Man." Prof. Fraklin is or the opin- 
ion that it is impossible to determine 
the relative powers of man and wom- 
an; that it will be long before experi- 
ence can show, even with a moder- 
ate degree of probability, what limits 
there may be to the possibilities of 

Woman in the realm of intellect. Iu 

the meanwhile, he pleads, let us not 
belittle the actual work of women, in 
pursuance of a baseless dogma of es- 
sential inferiority. 
-li 
tlnwnll nn<l Japan. 

Dispatches front Washington state that 
there are about to I* Important developments 
in the Japanese Imbroglio with the govern- 
ment of the Hawaiian Islands. However this 
may be. certain It. Is that the disturbance of 
the stomach caused by simple indigestion 
will develop Into chronic dyspepsia unless 
checkmated nt tho start. The IInest stom- 
achic Is Hostetler's Stomach Hitters, which 
promptly rectiHes gastric trouble, ami does 
away with irregularity of tho bowels aud 
liver. 

Diamonds are not dug out of the 
ground, but are generally found in nar- 
row crevices of rocks. 

When a man leaves a town, every- 
one talks about It, but nobdy says a 
word when a new citizen comes in. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cnred 
' t>T local applications as they cannot 

reach the diseased portion of the ear. 

There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an intiamed condi- 
tion of the mucous lining of the Kus- 
tachian Tube. When this tube is in- 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or im- 
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and Un- 
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to Its normal con- 

dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases cut of ten are caused by ca- 

tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for 

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrn 
Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

What has become of the old fash- 
ioned people who carried lanterns 
when they went to prayer meeting? 

Give the Children a Drink 

called Grain-0. It is a delicious, appe- 
tizing, nourishing food drink to take 
the place of coffee. Sold by all grocers 
and liked by all who have used It be- 
cause when properly prepared it tastes 
like the finest coffee, but is free from 
all Its injurious properties. Grain-O 
aids digestion and strengthens the 
nerves. It is not a stimulant, but a 
health builder, and children, as well as 
adults, can drink it with great benefit. 
Costs about V*. as much as coffee. Ill 
and 25c. 

The average length of human life in 
the sixteenth century was only eigh- 
teen to twenty years. 

To Cure Constipation Forever. 
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 3"c. 

If C.C.O. full to cure, druggists refund money. 

ffThere are not less than 800 persons 
jn New York city who have permits to 
carry pistols. 

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes. 20 for 5 cts. 

There are 300 birds on one ostrich 
farm in California. 

ADVICE TO MINISTERS. 

Given by a Minister. 

Preachers who practise it will 

preach better. 

% 

No class of people is so liable to throat 
trouble as the great class who make up the 
Gospel ministry. The strain put upon the 
vocal organs by constant exercise; the 
sudden change from a heated building to 
the cool air when the vocal organs are in 
a state of complete relaxation; the fact 
that a minister feels impelled to use his 
voice when actors and lecturers would 
take the needed rest; these arc among the 
reasons why “Clergymen’s sore throat” 
Is known as a special disease. The Rev. 
B. M. Brawley, D. D., District Secretary of 
the American Baptist Publication Society, 
writes from Petersburg, Va., the account 
of an experience of his own which is profi- 
table reading to those afflicted with Bron- 
chial or other throat troubles. The sub- 
stance of the letter is as follows: 

Petersburg, Va. 
J. C. Ayer Co., 

Dear Sirs: Three months ago I took 
a violent cold which resulted in an attack 
of acute bronchitis. I put myself under 
medical treatment, and at the end of two 
months was no better. I found it very 

difficult to preach, and concluded to try 
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. The first bottle 
gave me great relief; the second, which 1 
am now taking, has relieved me almost 
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms. Tc 
ministers suffering from throat troubles, 
I recommend Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
“Prevention is better than cure." A 

bottle of Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral kept 
in the house, will effectually prevent the 
rootiug of a cold and its consequent devcl- 
opement into some dangerous malady. 
This remedy has no equal in Bronchial 
troubles. The most stubborn cases have 

yielded to its use. It is equally effective 
for Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
every disease that attacks the throat or 
lungs. For years Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral has been put up only in large size 

I bottles, at a price of $1.00. To meet an 
increasing demand for a smaller sized 
package the remedy can now be obtained 
in half-size bottles, at half price—50 cents. 
Send for Dr. Ayer’s Curebook (free) and 
you will get a clearer idea of the great 
value of Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ad- 
dress J. C. Ayer Co., Dowell, Mass. 

iReK&maiEmtm « wmBBBBSBBiBin 
GUARANTEED TO CURE S&i5i°fnSsaSi.<S&^„r,j,Ki 
lung ami throat trouble*. Semi ior proof of it. It does not sicken or disagree 
with the stomach. Safe for all ages. 

Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm. 
Write us, /riving all symptoms plainly and our Physician will give 

FREE ADVICE, h (W-page nook of \|/ Sold bv Druggists or sent bv mail, 
recipes und a FREE SAMPLE. ^ Price, 1C) cents and 25 cents. 
Address Dr. B. J. KAY MEDICAL CO.y (Western Office) Omaha. Neb. 
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HAIR RENEWER 
Gray hair warns us of old 
age. Renew your hair and 

laugh at the warning. 
^ Challenge baldness 

—it won't 
come. 

4*WE PROFITS. BUY DIRECT. 
*Our Leader”Razor, postpaid, 

“100. “True Vermonter” a 
Blade Knife, 60c. Our 

goodsarehand 
forged and 

warrant- 
ed* 

CHAMPLAIN CUTLERY CO. Burllogtoa.Vt. 

OPIUM 
MORPHINE and WHISKY HABITS. 
HOMK CUKE. Hook FREE. DM. J. V. 
IIOFFJIAS, Isabella Bldg., CIIKUiO, ILL. 

FRE1&HT PAID °>n orders of 2000 sq. ft. of 
oofiug or Wall and Ceiling. 

Manilla. Write for samples ami prices. The Fay 
Manilla Roofing Company, Camden, N. j. 

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY: quick relief und cures worst 
cases. Send for book of testimonials and lO days' 
treatment Free. Dr. B.ILGlUiltSf88038. Atlanta* (te. 

NECKTIES FOR EVERYBODY 
To Jnt.-oduee our new style necktie we will send 

five different designs, Silk Neckties, Ladles* or 
Gentlemen, postpaid for 15 cents. ERNST 
MANUFACTURING CO., 1167 First av. New York. 

EASTERN OREGON! 
Fast Coming to 
theFront,Chnbre 

__ bargains in Grain, 
Hay. Fruit and Stock Ranch -*. Desirable Mining 
property. First Mortgages netting 7 per cent, lor 
information address UM. B, HARGRNT, 

La Grande, Oregon. 

(CLOVER 
SEED ! 

Largest growers of Grafts and Clover Heeds <: 
In America. 6000 acres. Our Grass Mixtures last 1 [ 
a lifetime. Meadows sown in April will give a i' 
rousing crop in July. Prices dirt cheap. Mam- i • 
moth catalogue and 11 pkgs. Grass and Grains, ( 1 
free for 10c postage and this notice. Catalogue 6c. < > 
JOIIS A. 8ALZEB SKID CO., UCraw, Wla. a .C. , t 
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A LIBERAL OFFER. 

Producer* of a Guaranteed Remedy Of- 
fer to Send Sample Bottle*. 

“Five Drops” is the name of a sim- 
ple but effective remedy for rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, asthma, and kindred 
ailments. The trade mark, “5 Drops,” 
is self-explanatory, as five drops Is one 
dose. The manufacturers of "5 

Drops” have thousands of letters from 
reliable people, who have been re- 

stored to health by the use of their 
remedy. Many of these letters have 
been published, and many more will 
be gladly sent upon application. Somo 
weeks ago the producers of “5 Drops” 
offered to send a sample bottle, pre- 
paid, for 25 cents. They know even a 
sample bottle will convince any one of 
its merits. They were so encouraged by 
the numerous responses to their first 

offer that they have decided to renew 
it for another 30 days. If you are a 
sufferer send this small amount, 25 

cents, without fall today, to the Swan- 
son Rheumatic Cure Co., 167-169 Dear- 
born st., Chicago, 111., and receive pre- 
paid a sample bottle of "5 Drops.” 

Also, large bottle, 300 doses, for $1.00 
and for the next thirty days, three bot- 
tles for 52.50. 

A writer to the London Times pre- 
dicts that the full returns will show an 
excess of imports over exports in the 
British trade in 1897 of $1,000,000,000. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS. 
We arc asserting in the courts our right to the 
exclusive use of the word "CASTORIA," and 
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA," as our Trade Mark. 

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of llyannis, Massachu- 
setts, was the originator of "PITCHER'S CAS- 

TORIA,” the same that has borne and does now 
bear the fac-simile signature of CILAS. H. 
FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the 

original “PITCHER'S CASTORIA" whien has 
been used in the homes of the mothers of 
America for over thirty yeara. Look carefully 
at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you 
have always bought.” and has the signature of 
CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No 
one has authority from me to use my name 
except The Centaur Company of which Chas, 
H. Fletcher is President. 
March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D. 

A will made by a married woman is 
•not revoked by her subsequently be- 
coming a widow, and marrying a sec- 
ond husband. 

It Keeps the Feet Dry and Warm 

And is the only cure for Chilblains. 
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet; 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s 

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken 
into the shoes. At all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. 
Address, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy.N.Y. 

Money spent by young men on visit- 
ing girls, in ninety-nine cases out of 
every hundred, is money burned. 

FITS PerftianentlyCured. No fits or nervousness after 
first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. 
8oud lor FREE 99.00 trial bottle and treatise. 
Da. R. H. Kline. Ltd., 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Never believe a man who says he 
loves you, npr a girl who says she 
doesn't. 

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets. 

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 
10c, 23c. If C.C.C. fail, druggists refund money. 

A trolley ride of 124 miles may be 
taken from Fairhaven, Mass, to Nash- 
ua. H. H 

CORAL BORING IN THE PACIFIC 

ftMnlti of the Expedition Sent Out 

from Englaud. 

From the Sydney Herald: The 
steamer Birksgate, which arrived on 
Saturday from the Islands,* brings fur- 
ther news from Fiji concerning the 

coral-boring expedition at Funafuti, In 
the Ellice group. News has been 
taken to Suva by H. M. S. Royalist of 
the progress made by the expedition 
after the departure of Professor David 
in the John Williams. When Profes- 
sor David left Funafuti on Sept.' 7 
the bore was down 557 fdfct. On Sept. 
16, when the Royalist left Funafuti,the 
bore was down 643 feet. The Royalist 
took to Suva a letter for Dr. Corney 
from O. Sweet, F. G. S., who is now 
the leader of the expedition, stating 
that the boring for the last ninety feet 
was chiefly in coral rock, and that no 
sign of volcanic rock or of rock other 
than coral had yet been met with in 

the bore. When the Royalist arrived 
the expedition had consumed all their 
coal, but Commander Rason was en- 
abled to supply sufficient coal to last 
them till the arrival of the steamer 

Archer, from which it was hoped an 
additional supply would be obtained. 
Professor David states that, the bore 

having already exceeded the depth for 
which Darwin stipulated in his classi- 
cal work on coral reefs, and a good 
core having been obtained throughout, 
it may now be looked upon as a suc- 
cess. Information likely to be of con- 
siderable scientific value has been ob- 

tained, and he considers that the 

general evidence so far appears strong- 
ly to confirm Darwin’s theory that most 
of the coral atolls of the Pacific have 

been formed on areas of the earth’s 

crust which have been undergoing a 

prolonged subsidence. A detailed re- 

port of the results obtained by the ex- 
pedition will probably be incorporated 
in the report of the Royal Society of 
London on the coral atoll of Funafuti, 
the earlier portion of which will be 

written by Professor Sollas, F. R. S., 
the leader of the Funafuti expedition 
last year. The bore at Funafuti i3 

lined throughout with the best arte- 

sian tubes, four inches in outside di- 

ameter. Every foot of the bore had 

to be lined with these tube3 to prevent 
fragments of coral rock and coral sand 

choking the bore. The work of boriag 
has proved very difficult on account of 
the variable nature of the strata 

(.quicksand alternating with coral 

rock), and also on account of the ca- 
vernous nature of the coral rock,which 
has caused such a Jarring as to re- 

peatedly break some of the strongest 
cast iron wheels in the machinery. The 
diameter of the core obtained from 

the bore is two and one-half inches. 

HOW TO PREVENT DREAMS, 

Simple Remedy Advanced by a Phyil« 

dan to Insure Wholesome Sleep. 

From the Washington Star: ‘‘After 

a series of experiments on myself and 

others,” ventured an experienced phys- 
ician, “I am convinced that many an- 

noying dreams, which in many in- 

stances rob sleep of much of its recre- 
ation and benefit, can be prevented If 

persons will take the trouble to do so. 

There are dreams which are produced 
by an overloaded stomach and indiges- 
tion. These can be prevented by not 
overloading the stomach and taking 
care, especially in the evening, to not 
eat that which experience has demon- 
strated is not easily digested. A fairly 
filled stomach, however, is less con- 
ducive to dreams than an absolutely 
empty one. I think I can safely say 
that if those persons who are troubled 
much with extra dreamixg will wear 
extra long sleeves in their nightgowns 
they will find a remedy thereby. What 
is even better than long sleeves is to 

put a rubber cord in the hem of the 

sleeve, so tnat mey win not sup up 
on the arm. The rubber cord should 
not he tight enough to interfere with 
the circulation of the blood in the 

arms, but tight enough to keep the 
ends of the sleeves well down on the 
wrists. To the bachelors and others 
who cannot have their sleeves prop- 
erly arranged the same eu'ect can be 
secured by wearing a wrislet on the 
wrist or, better yet, to pull a sock over 
the hands and pin the leg of it to the 
sleeves of the nightgown. In addition 
to preventing dreams this simple ar- 
rangement will be found extremely 
comfortable during the cold nights of 
the next couple of months. A little in- 
quiry will convince anyone that those 
whose wrists and forearms are uncov- 
ered are annoyed most by dreams. 
The sock used as a kind of an extended 

glove will effectually stop them, but it 
must be attached to the sleeve of the 

nightgown, otherwise the sleeve will 
work up the arm and the desired effect 
lost. My remedy, In brief, is to keep 
the hand, wrist and forearm well cov- 
ered." 

Perhaps. 
Freddie’s father had just been strug- 

gling with an old fashioned bureau and, 
retiring disheartened from an unsuc- 
cessful effort to open one of its com- 
partments, he moved to the window 
and looking out upon the lowering sky 
he exclaimed: "It’s mighty strange 
that the weather bureau can’t give us 
a change of weather.” "Maybe," shy- 
ly interposed ̂ reddle, “they can’t open 
the bureau drawers.”—Boston Courier. 

An Explanation. 

A long-suffering listener, after hear- 
ing from a youth his account of how 
he and two companions kept 500 In- 
dians at bay for twenty-four hours, 
asked. “Do you know why the Lord 
said to Ananias, ‘Stand forth?’ ” Upon 
receiving a negative reply he contin- 
ued, “Well, I don’t, either, unless it was 
so that you and your two companions 
could stand first, second and third.”— 
Exchange. 

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM. 

From the Industrial iVeti’s. .la'k*on, Mteh. 
The subject of this sketch is fifty-sis years 

of age, and actively engagod in farming. 
When seventeen years old ho hurt his 
shoulder and a few’yeni s u! ter, potnnteneo 1 
to have rheumatic pains iu it. On taking a 
slight cohi or the least strain, sometimes 
without any apparent cause whatever, the 
Vrouhle would start and he would suitor 
te most excruciating pains. 
He snlt'ered for over thirty years, and the 

last dorado has suffered so much that he 
was tinahle to do any work. To Ibis the 
frequent occurrences of dir/.y spells wero 
added, making him almost a helpless in- 
valid. 

S St'S* 

In All Sort* of IFcnther. 
He tried the best physicians but without 

being benefltted and ho usi. .-.everal specific 
rheumatic cures, but was not helped. About 
one year nn.l six mon“w ago he rend in 
this paper of a case so .icwlint similar to 
liis which was cured by Dr. Williams Fink 
Fills and concluded to try this remedy. 
After taking the first Vox ho felt some- 

what betier, nnd after using three boxes, 
the plains entirely disappeared, the dizzi- 
ness left him, and he 1ms now for over a 
year beeu entirely free from all his former 
trouble aud enjoys better heulth than he 
has had since his boyhood. 
He is loud in his praises of Pr. Williams’ 

Fink Pills for Pale People and will gladly 
corroborate the above statements. His post 
office addre-s is Lorenzo Neeley, Horton, 
Jackson County, Michigan. 

All the elements necessary to give new 
life nnd richness to the blood nnd restore 
shattered nerves are contained, in a con- 
deusedform in Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills for 
Pale People. All druggists sell them. 

Mr. H. Phelps. Whitemarsh has 
written for the February Century a 

paper entitled “The Steerage of To- 

day,” which is Illustrated by a num- 
ber of sketches by The Century art- 

ist, Castaigne. Mr. Whltmarsh made 
the voyage from England to America 
in the steerage of a fast Atlantic 
liner as "No. 161G, Group C.” He is 
a Boston business man, and has had 
a varied and adventurous career. Mr. 
Whltmarsh will be remembered as 

the author of several novel sea stories 
which have appeared In this maga- 
zino during the past year. 

Iowa Patent Office Report. 

Des Moines, Jan. 15. 1898. 
In the list of 388 patents issued from 

the U. S. Patent Office at Washington, 
D. C., Iowa Inventors have 14, Minne- 
sota 9, Missouri 6, Nebraska 5, South 
Dakota 3, Illinois 31, New York 68. 
This is a very creditable showing for 
Iowa. 

We have secured the allowance of a 
patent to A. M. Welch, of Winterset, 
Iowa, for a chicken deheader. A cone- 
shaped hopper has an opening at its 
lower end to allow the head of a fowl 
to pass outwards laterally under a 

knife that can readily be operated by 
a lever handle to cut off the head 
while the fowl remains in the machine 
and cannot flop about to scatter blood. 
Under new regulations American 

patents will not expire at the earliest 
date that a foreign patent expires for 
the same invention. 
Valuable information about obtain- 

ing, valuing and selling patents sent 
free to any address. 

Thomas G. Orwig & Co, 
Solicitors of Patents. 

Patent Pointers. 

In the death of 
Commissioner of 
Patant3 Ban. 

l Butterworth, last 

Monday, every in- 
' 
ventor in the Unit- 
ed States lost a 

champion. No nit- 

ed States patent 
commissioner ever did as much for the 
good of the inventor as did Commis- 
sioner Een Butterworth. Amongst the 
notable changes during his term are 

those requiring attorneys to register 
and also withdraw their misleading 
advertisements. In this connection it 
might be proper to say a few words in 
favor of acting commissioner A. P. 

Greely, in whom the inventors have a 
staunch protector. Inventors desiring 
free information as to the method of 
applying for patents may obtain the 
same in aauressing Sues & Co., patent 
solicitors, Bee Building, Omaha, Ne- 
braska. 

“I fear,” said the manager as the 
living skeleton sat on *iim and inter- 
mittently hammered him. 441 fear that 
my curiosity has got the best of me." 
—Indianapolis Journal. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- 

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- 
liac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, nOc. or *t. ( ure guaran- 
teed. Hookict and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York. 

We talk a great deal about the neces- 
sity of putting our shoulder to the 
wheel, and then go and sit down. 

lleauty Is iSiood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty 

without it. Cascarets, Candy Catharl iocleans 
your blood and keeps it dean, by stirring nu 
the 1 azy liver and driving all Impurities from 
the body. begin to-day to banish pimples, 
boils, blotches, blackheads, and that sickly 
bilious complexion by taking Cascurets.— 
beauty for ten cents. AH druggists, satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 10c. 25c. 50c.. • 

The kidneys seem to have been in- 
tended to make money for patent 
medicine men. 

TO CUKE A COI.O W ONE OAT. 

Take Lasativo Ilromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure, d5o 

In the fifteenth century seamen in 
the Spanish navy received from 10 to 
12 francs a month for their services. 

C/'oe'n Cough Bat luma 
Is the oldest and best. It v.*Jil i.ichk up a coM quicker 
than anything else. It it always reliable. Try it- 

In Belgium no person can vote unless 
he pays taxes to tuc amount of forty 
francs a year. 

_ 
Wlnslow’3 toothing Ryrnp 

Forchlldren teething.soften* the from*, reduces In flam* 
malion,allays paia.cures wind coil*:. 23 cant* a boUla. 

WHERE HARP TIMES ARE NOT 
KNOWN. 

Described by a St. Paul Paper >1 the 
Now Star of Liberty. 

a ccrre- 
8 p ondent, 
In a com* 

munlcatlon 
to this pa- 
per, says 
during the 
past few 

— ■ " 1 ■ ■ ■ monins 8 o 

much has been said and written, ot 
Western Canada, and the new provinces 
forming It, he has been led to give the 
subject some inquiry, and he has been 
sh'iwn letters written to the Canadian 
government from delegates sent out by 
frlendB to Inspect the country. 
One of these delegates who was sent 

to Western Canada says: “In under- 
taking to give a description I fear I 
shall not be able to give It justice, for 
I hardly know where to begin or when 
to end. For a plea for my judgment, 
I will assume, for an Illustration, the 
experience of a man who went from 
place to place In search of a wife, and 
finding so many of good qualities and 
attractions, was unable to determino 
which to choose, so in looking for a 

homo in Western Canada 1 like the 
country well, and two of my boys are 
going this fall (they have since gone, 
and each has a homestead), where I 
am satisfied they will do well. The 
lands which I have seen are far supe- 
rior in every respect and beyond my 
expectations. Lakes and streams to be 
found in all districts abound with innu- 
merable kinds of water fowl, while fish 
are very abundant. On all sides we see 
innumerable stacks of grain, proving 
beyond doubt the fertility of the soil. 
On either side of the track can be seen 
in addition to the grain herds of cattle, 
horses and flocks of shtep. I have 
traveled over a great portion of the 
Western states and I have seen nothing 
to compare with this country. One 
hundred and sixty acres of land are 
given free to actual settlers, and I saw 
cases where as high as $20'per acre had 
beta cleared in one year. I do not wish 
to advise anyone, but as for myself I 
shall leave as soon as I can arrange my 
affairs." The agents of the Canadian 
Government are now at work organi- 
zing excursion parties, and the Depart- 
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, Canada, 
will be pleased to supply the informa- 
tion to those who are not within reach 
of an agent. 

Senator Mason, of Illinois, punches 
the uag to keep down his increasing 
avoirdupois and incidentally to keep 
up the proper frame of mind necessary 
to a scrupulous discharge of “senator- 
ial courtesy." 

H Worth Us Weight In Gold." 
“I am an old lady 61 years' old. I have 

been troubled for ‘ill years with constipa- 
tion, indigestion and sleepless nights, but 
since taking l)r. Kay’s Renovator I ran 
sleep like a child and am not troubled in 
the lee with the above name ! diseases. 
Your Dr. Kay's Renovator is worth its 

weight iii gold".'’ Signed Mrt D. A. McCoy, 
711 Ho. tli St., Omaha. Dr. Kay’s Reno- 
vator and also Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm liavo 
no equal. If yon have any disease write 
us and give your tymptoms and our physi- 
cian will rend free advice and a valuable 
6s page book with 5(1 recipes and giving 
symptoms and various method* of treat- 
ment of nearly all diseases. Will also send 
a free sample of hr. Kay’s Renovator or 
Dr. Kay's Lung Balm. Address Dr. B. J. 
Kay Medical Co., (Western Office) Omaha, 
Keh. 

Thirty thousand bales of cotton will 
be shipped to Japan from Seattle tnis 
winter. 

Fiso's Cure for Consumption has been a 
God-send to me.—Wm. B. McClellan, Ches- 

ter, Fla., Sept. 17. 1^95. 

The death rate In Glasgow at pres- 
ent Is about twenty-one In 100. 

VEST MATTY SHOW 

ST. JACOBS OIL’sciatica 
Tien all must Snow bow easily and surely it CURES ALL FASTS, 

RHEUMATIC, NEURALGIC, OR LUMBAGIC. 

For maps, pamphlets, railway ratas. 
etc., and full information concerning 
this country, enjoying exceptionally 
pleasant climate and continuous good 
crops, apply to 

W. V. BENNETT, Can. Gov’t Agent, 
New York Lite Buildina. Omaha, Neb. 

WWW 

FOR 14 CEMTS 

rWowLih toff&in tlOfOOO 
nov? cus- 

tom ei>, and bonce ottor 
1 Fkg. r.Dny Kidii h, Kb 

“ 

Pkg. Early Spring Turnip, 10a 
** Earliest Wed Beet, lOo 
** Bismarck Cucumber, 10c 
“ tyiccn Victoria Lettuce, If*} 
*• K lem dyke Melon. 15o 
M Jumbo Ciant Onlrn, Ha 

m 
" Brilliant * lower Seeds, lie 

XVortb 01.00, for 14 cents. 
Above 10 pkfrH. worth $1U0, wcvrlll 
innil yoa free, together with our 
great Plant r.nd Seed Ootnloguo 
upon receipt of this notico and 14c. 
postage. We invito yor.r trado ami 
kr-'w when you onco try fcalser’s 
seeds vou will never get along wltb- 
out them. Potatoes at 81.50 1 

alibi. Catalog alone fie. Nclw.c, 

•MO* 
A. BAl*HIV 1U., U CUUSSE, WIB* | 

e—o— 

AIITUOnC We want your stories, poems and 
MUinUnO book MSSs.: best prices: inclose 
stump. Autborsaod Writers l7uk»n.Cbicu*:o,111. j 

txxxxxxxxxzxxzx: 

PUZZLE MAP 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES 
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS 

UPON RECEIPT OF 

Five Two-Cent Stamps 
TO COVER THE COST OF MAILING. 

BEST INSTRUCTOR 
in geography ever seen. In- 
terests the children and 
teaches them the geography 
of their own country in a 

practical and lasting manner. 
Not more than one sent tc 

one address. Write to 

F. H. LORD, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Chicago Great Western Railway. 

QUINCY BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL. 

xxxxxzxxxxxzzzzzzxxxxxx ttfrlXXZXXXXXXTXTXTrXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXZlllXIgXZIX 

-- 

“I see that they have put a sound- 
ing board at the back of the minister's , ^ 

pulpit," said Baron; “what do you 
suppose that’s for?” Egbert replied; 
"Why, it’s to throw out the sound." 
“Gracious,” sata Baron, “if you throw ,¥*: 
out the Bound there would’nt be any- 
thing Ien to’ the sermon."—Boston > 

Traveler. 

Little Fred; “Mamma says she’s al- 
ways glad to have you come to our .«> 
house.” Mr. Jenkins: “Indeed! Then 

your mamma likes me does she?" Lit- 
tle Fred: “I don’t know about that, .,-g 
but sister always divvies up with the 
bonbons that you bring her.’’—Chica- 
go Dally News. 

An sbanlute ntn for ASTHMA Ima hwn Sin* 
dovrrcU by llr. Tnrt. * Elm M., KmltfiWr. N. Y. Ho 
la ao anro Hint It will r-jre carry mar that lie will 
arnd > trlnl bottle absolutely free to uy «• 
afflicted. 

It is estimated that Argentina will 
export 40,000,000 bushelB of wheat from 
the present crop. 

Ito-To-Bac for Fifty Cents. < 

Guaranteed tobacco habltcure, uvikesweak 
men strong, blood pure. 50c. 11. All druggists. 
-;- 

There are 1,759,000 volumes in the li- 
brary of the British museum and more 
than thirty-nine miles of shelving. 

Star Tobacco is the leading brand of 
the world, because it is the best. 

The first Atlantic cable was operate! 
in 1858. 

OKB ENJOYS 
Both tho method and results when 

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy> 
tern effectually, dispels co)ds, head* 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it. 
to all and have made it the most, 

popular remedy known. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50' 

cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA HO SYRUP CO. 
SAM FRAKCI3G0, CAL 

Louisville, nr. hew roue, nr. 

FLORIDA 
Full illustrated descriptive Immi- 
gration literature IVro.Fiintaare.lOo. 
HTATK rilKNH Hl'KKAL, Tallahassee. 

W. N. U. OMAHA. NO. 6.^1888. 

WHen Answering Advertisements Madly 
Mention This Taper. 


